PRESS RELEASE
NBP Organized Banking Training Program for NAB officials
Karachi: For the First time, National Bank of Pakistan and National Accountability Bureau
joined hands to organizea two week banking training program at the Training Centre of NBP.
The program was conducted on the request of DG, NAB, Sindh to President NBP for their
newly inducted Investigation officers. The participants were high ranked officials of NAB
that included Additional Directors, Deputy Directors, Assistant Directors and Junior
Investigation Officers. NBP extended its full support in organizing such a significant training
program for the premier investigating agency of Pakistan. National Bank of Pakistan
organizes different trainings for its employees and other institutions throughout the country.
NBP has world class training center with state of the art training facilities and professional
trainers from different fields having immense exposure and experience.
The objective of the training was to impart knowledge about the compliance of the regulatory
requirement for effective internal control and strong mechanism against money laundering
and to further develop their investigation skills in effectively analyzing credit proposals and
for non-performing loans. The 10 days training also covered all relevant subjects including
the emerging trends in banking operations and technology.
Mr. Wajid Ali Khan Durrani, DG, NAB Sindh, while addressing the participants said that he
was getting updates throughout the training program and everyone praised the efforts put in
by NBP. He was impressed by the facilities and the quality of course material that NBP had
offered. The two week training program was successfully planned, customized by both NBP
and NAB officials.
At the closing of the ceremony, certificates and mementos were distributed to the participants
and senior officials of NBP. Also present at the occasion were Mr. Zubair Haider Shaikh,
SEVP/Group Chief, Islamic Banking Group, NBP, Mr. Qamar Hussain, EVP/Head
HRM&AG, NBP and Mahmood Akhtar Nadeem, VP/Director, Staff College Karachi, NBP
and Syed Ibne Hassan, VP/Divisional Head, Corporate Communication Division, NBP.
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